Academic Care Reports

From providing services like counseling and tutoring to connecting students with community resources, MCC is proud to offer students the help they need to break down personal barriers and succeed academically. Instructors are often the first to recognize when a student is struggling; that’s why, in the fall of 2015, the college introduced a Care Report button on MyMCC to give instructors a simple way to say, “Help! There must be something we can do to get this student back on track!” The Office of Student Success and Campus Life triages each report and facilitates a conversation between the instructor, the student, and the experts who provide services and resources designed to guide the student through his or her specific challenges.

Reports

In the 2016-17 academic year, 365 students enrolled in 411 classes received a total of 463 alerts by 57 faculty.

57 FACULTY USERS
(31 FT / 26 PT)
365 STUDENTS
289 had 1 alert
58 had 2 alerts
14 had 3 alerts
4 had 4 alerts

Reasons

463 TOTAL ALERTS
259 Failing/Poor Grades -- Recommend Tutoring
65 Attendance issues
56 Other/See notes
28 Lack of participation
23 Failing/Poor Grades -- Recommend Drop
17 Issues outside of the classroom
8 Missing books or class materials
7 Failing/Poor Grades -- Will NOT pass class

Results

411 STUDENT ENROLLMENTS
80 Passed with at least a 'C'
161 Withdrew from the class

Want to talk?
Wednesday, August 23, at 2:00 in 1224

Sally Birkm, Dean of Student Success (231.777.0328)
JB Meeuwenberg, Director of Data and Analytics (231.777.0486)
Mike Alstrom, Chief Information Officer (231.777.0307)